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A SHORT PROOF OF A TITEOREM OF DE W]TTE

Il .R. Stinson

Abstr:act

de Witte has proved that a finite linear space on v
points, other than a ncar-pencil, where ,r2 r , 1 ,r2+n+1,

can be emberdded intoa projective plane of order n if
and only if the number of li.nes b . n2+n+1. We give a

short proof of this result.

1, Introduction.

A finite Linear space (or FLS) is a pair (X,B) where X is a

finite set and B is a set of proper subsets of X, each of size
at least two, such that eve-ry unordered pair {xr,xr} -c X is contained
in pr:eci-sely one B ( B. Elements of X are called points and

members of B are called f.ines. We usually denote the number of
points by v and the number of lines by b. 'tlne l.enq-bh of a line
1s the number of points lt contains; the degree of, a point is the
number of lines on which it lies.

.r2*rr*1 points
n+l and every

It nean-pencil is an FLS r^rith one line of length v-l and v-l
lines of length two, wtrere v is the number of points.

The following is a fundamental resulr of de Bruijn and Erdos [1].

THEOREM 1.I. A fi.nite l.inear space has at Least as man!/ l.ines as

poi.nl;s, utth equa-l.ity occurring if and onl"y tf the spaee i.s either a

projectiue plane or a near-pencil.

A projecti.ue plane of order n is an FLS with
and .,2*r,*1 lines, in which every line has length
point has degree n*I.
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0f course, there is a near_pencil on v points for a1l v I 3.
A near-pencil is a very uninteresting FLS, and henceforth vre consider
only FLS that are not near-penc1ls, i.e. non_clege:rterate FLS. We
abtrrevlate the term non-<1t,,gcnerate FLS to NLS.

Let r. = (X.,Bi) be FLS, i = 1,2.. We say thar Ft is embeclcLecl
in Fz if and only if xf .! XZ and B, = {nf lxr: B ( B, and lrnx, | = 2}.
A basic question ssnc,-er:ning NLS is "when can an NLS be embeddecl in
a projective plane of order n?t' Clearly, u/e nust have v,< b. r,2+.r+1 .
In an unpublished manuscript , de l^/it te [ 5 ] showed that f or ,, --. ,,
tlre above nerceslr;rry conclition is al-so suf f lclent. The purposr_, of
this paperr is to give a short proof of de Witte r.s result.

We will require tlie iclea of an (r,l)_design. An (r,l)_design
is a pair (X,B) where X is a finire ser (of points) and B is
a famlly of subsets of X (called, blocks), which satisfies

(1) every point occurs in pr:ecisely r blocks
(2) every palr of points occurs in a unlque block.

We use v and b to denote respectiyely ttre number of points and
blocks. Note that one can obtain an FLS from an (r,l)_design by
deleting all btocks of length one, and conversely, the addition of
sufficiently many blocks of length one to an FLS will produce an
(rrl)-design for some r. Note also that an (r,1)_design may contain
r:epeated blocks of length one.

Vanstone [3,4] and de Witte [5] proved the following embedding
result for (n+1,1)*designs.

THEOREM 1.2. An (n+1,1)-desiqn uith n2-1 - u . n2+n+1 can be
embedcled into a projecti.ue plane of order n.

2. The Proof.

In thts sectj,on we proye Ehe main result. The following simple
Leruna w111 be used several tiues in the proof.
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LB{MA 2.1. Suppose F is an NLS uhich satisfies:
(1) b = n2+n+7

(2) eDertA point of F tms degree at Least n+7

(3) there is a Line of F of Lerwth n+J.

Then tt is an (n+1 ,1 ) -clesi.qn.

Ptoof. Let B be the longest line. Countlng lines that meet B,

we obtain
.r2*.r*1 : 1+nfBf ,

or lnl s n+r.

But lnl : n*1, so Inl = n+1. Also, B meets all lines, and eyery
point of B has degrere preci.sely n*1 . If a polnt x not on B

has degr:ee exceeding n*1, then there is a line through x disjoint
from B, an impossibility. Thus eyery point has degree precisely
n*1. o

LEMI'{A 2.2. If an NLS has n2+Z : u : nq+n+j then tt z
l;,lquali-ty cen oe(,ur on7.u i.f thct Lonqest l.i.ne Lrns lenqth

n2+n+7.

rt*l .

Pt,oof . Erdtjs e r al 1,2) .

LEMMA 2.3. An NLS ui-th nZ+Z -, = n2*n*1 can be embedried. into a

projec:l;i-ue pT.arLe of order n i.f arLcl only if b : n2+n+1.

Proctf . In view of Lemma 2..1 , the only if portlon is clear. Thus,
assume b=rr.2+.r+l .

If some point
of the lines through
I-emma 2. 2.

v has degree at most n, then the ayerage length
x is at least 1 .' Y-1- > n*l . Thls contradictsn

Thus every point has degree at least n*1. By Lemma 2.1, this
NLS 1s an (n+1r1)-desi-gn, and can be embedded in a proJeccive plane
of order n by Theorem 1.2. n
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LEMMA 2.4.
Further,

It remains to consider the cases , = ,r2 and , = ,r2r_1 .

If an NI"S has u : n2 or then
b , n2+n+1 unl.ess the T.ongest Line has l,erryth n or n+l.

b -, n?+n.n2 + l,

Pt oof . See 1,21 . 0

LIX"IMA 2. 5. Supytose F is an NLS ai.th t_t : n2 or n2 * 1 , in uhich
no l.i.ne has Lenqth erceeclinq n+l . ?hen euery point has clegree at
Least n. Further if x has clegre€ fl, then x is the only point
of degree n, and al.l. f.ines of Lerryth n+7 pass through x.

Ptoof. The longest line has length at most n*1, so any point has
degree at leas t \':1-

n
>n.

Suppose x has degree n. Then any line not containing x
has length at most n, so all lines of length n+f pass through x.
Let y be any point different from x, and suppose y has degree
r. Counting points on lines through y, we obtain v_I _< n+(r_I) (n_1).
Thus r I n*1, and x is the only point of degree n. D

LEMMA 2.6. An FLS uith u = n2 o/, n2
embedded i-n a projeci;i_ue plane of orcler

IfI AnA n=n+n
n.

can be

Proof. By Lenrna 2.4, the longest 1lne has length n or n*I.
First, suppose the longest line has length n. Since al1 pairs

must be coverecl , v/e musr have fll s fll f.r2+rrl . Hence u = n2
and all lines have length n. The FLS is thus an affine plane and
can be embedded in the projective plane of order: n.

Now suppose the longest llne has length n*1, and let B be
a line of length n*1. At most one point of B has degree n, and
all other point on B have degree at 1east n*l (I_enrmata 2.4 and 2.5).
lnle count 11nes that meet B: n2+n I l*n-l * n.n = rr2*. Thtrs B

contalns a polnt x of degree n, and all other points in the FLS
have degree exac-tly n+1. If we adjoln {x} to our: FLS, we obtaln
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an (n*1 ,I)-deslgn wlth , : .r2 and b = ,,2+rr+1 . We can embed thls
(n+1,l)-design 1n a projectlve plane of order n; hence the TLS can
be embedded a1so. o

LEI4MA 2.7. An NLS Dith u = n2+1 ard b = n2+n+1 can be embedded.

in a projectitse p|.ane of order n.

Proof. First, suppose there is a point x of clegree n. On deleting
x, we obtain an NLS wlth , = 12, b = r,2*.r*1 , ln whlch the longest
line has length n. We will show that no such frLS exists (Leurna 2.g).

Thus, assume that every polnt has degree at least n*1. If
there is a line of length n*1, then we have an (n*lr1)-design
(Lenmra 2.1), which can be embeclded ln a projectlve plane of order n.
Llence, r^/e can assume that the longest 1lrre has length ^n. Then every
point has clegr:ee at leas. i;*l = n*2. Then 5 7 l-(n2+r) (n+2)l

l--_--;----l ' n2+"+1,
a contradiction. This completes the proof. o

It remains to consltter NLS with , = .,2 and b = ,2+r+1 . We

first consider the case when there is a point of degree n.

LEMMA 2.8.
of degree

An NLS with u = n2 and b : n2+n+1, uhich Vns a point
n, can be qnbedded i.n a pt,ojectiue p|.ane of order n.

Pnoof. Suppose F is such an NLS, and @ has degree n. Every
polnt other than @ has degree at least n*l (Lenrna 2.5). If no
point has degree exceeding n*1, then delete @ to obtain an
(n+1,l)-deslgn F' wlth at least ,r2-l polnts. By Theorem 1.2,
Fr can be ernbedded ln projective plane of order n, and the point
@ w111 be restored in this ernbeddlng. Hence F can be so embedded.

Thus we can assume that there is a point y of degree at least
n*2. The point @ occurs on n-1 llnes of Length nfl and one Llne
of length . n. We have n ? 3 since the only NLS on four polnts has
six lines. Thus there is a line B0 of length n+l wlth y € BO.

There is a line B, rhrough y and dlsJolnr from 80. If z Ls
any point on 81, then there are n*I 1lnes Jolnlng z to B0, so
z has degree at least n*2.
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Now, the number of lj.nes meetlng UO is at least 1*n_1*n.., = .r2*r,.
Thus tst ls the only 11ne clisjotnr fr:om O0, eyery polnt on Ut
has degr:ee n*2, and evcry other polnt (except @) has degree n*1.
A polnt on nO\{-) occurs on one line of length n*I, n_l 1ines
of length n, anrl one line of length n_1.

Let .* denote the degree of a point x; and let C

set consisting of the n-1. l1nes of length n*1, the n

denote the
l. ines of

lCl = 2n ancl

= .,2(r,*r)*ln,l-r =

,-,3+.r2-r+lnrl. The average length of the lines nor in C ls at leasr

,,3*2-1* 
I r, | - { zr,2-n-1+ 

|
81 l)

T:i;l =";:,-::l:,il: l:',,",.0,,'1,. ='1"p,1BFC x R

B

2
= (n-l)t"jll * (n2-n+1){}l +,,,{"rr) * 1lr;1,

= n.
2

n *n*1-2n

Slnce all the lines of length n*l ar:e in C, we have lBl = ,, for
all t ( C.

Now we count palr:s:

2
(2 ) =)l (

B
)

ln, IThjs reduces ro ( ,' ) = O

so we have a contradlction.
so lRr I = 0 or 1. But In.l z z,

LFI'IMA 2.9. They'e is no NLS uith t) : n2 and b: n2+n+7, in uhich
the Lorujest Li.ne hos Lerwth n.

2Proof . If every l1ne is of length n, rtren b = ftl llf
contradiction. Thus there ls some line U0 of lengrh
polnt has degree n*l if and only if it occurs on n*I
length n. Thus any point on B^ has degree at least

l- 
.* = x lBl = n2(r,+l)+t . rf we calculare rhe average IxB

the l1nes other than uo' we obtain

n,2
Z)=n+n, AS

k<n. A

lines of
n*2. Now

ength of
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2
n n+l +k-k

2n +n

Thus our NLS contains .r2nn

k. Counting pair:s, we f ind

Iines of length n and one line of length
k = 0 or 1, a contradictlon. n

nl

LEMMA 2.10. An NL{; Dith u : n

i.n a projeatiue pl.ane of order.

2 ord. b : n2+n+7 can be ernbecld.ed.

fr

Pnoof. Lemma 2.3 handles the case when there is a point of degr:ee n.
Thus we may assLrme evL'ry polnt has degree at least n*l . If there 1s

a line of length n*1, then we have an (n+1,1)-design (Lermua 2.1),
which can be embeddecl in the pro-jective plane by Theorem 1.2. Otherwi-se,

the longest line has length n, and Lenma 2.9 shows that no such NLS

exists. D

Summarizing, we liave the main Theorem.

THEOREM 2.LL. A non-deqenerate finite 7.i.near spaee Di"th u points
(n2 : u a n2+n+1) ccu? be embedd"ecl. in a projectitte pl.ane of otder
i.f arul onl.y i.f there ay,e at most n"+n+l Li.nes.

Ptoof. Lenunata 2.3, 2.4, 2.6, 2.J , and 2. 10. o

n
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